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Abstract. This paper shows cxpcrinicn~~~l results concerning thc lnartcnsitic transcormation and the 
transfor1nation-in(i~1cc(I plasticity undcr multinsial loading. The matcrial investigated is a Cr-Ni-Mo-Al-Ti steel, 
which is suhrnitlcd to :I y--)cr.' nlartcnsitic phasc: transformation undcr an applicd strcss. The specimens are thin 
tubes loadcd in ~cnsion-~orsion. The ~csts wcrc specially dcsigncd to providc information on classical questions 
rclatcd with transforrna~ion plasricily and 111c ~ntcraction bctwccn applicd strcsscs and phasc transSormations in 
the casc of tcnsion-shear loadings: cl'fcct of the applicti strcsscs on M, tcmpcrature, definition of the 
transformation-ind~~ccci p l ; ) s ~ i c ~ ~ y  (Ilow intensity, dirwtion in sucss spacc, evolution vs phase change), eventual 
prcsencc o f  inicrr~iil strcsscs. Somc ol' the answers gi\fcr~ by thc prcscnt study confirm the usual assumptions, but 
the analysis of the tcsts also rcvculs ncw cfkcts not predicted by thc classical theories proposed to quantify the 
transformation induccd plastici~y phcnomcnon. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
The thermoniechanical behavior of m~iterials i~ndergoing a solid-solid phase transformation under an 
applied stress has been largely investigated, but is still poorly i~nderstood (for a recent review, see e.g.[l]). 
In particular it is well known that, when :i solid material is subjected to a phase trarisformation under an 
applied stress a new mechanical phenomenon, named tninsfonnation induced plasticity (TRIP) is observed. 
TRIP phenomenon is  L I S L I ; I I I ~  attributed to two different mechanisms : (i) stress-assisted nucleation of 
crystallographic vari-ants which are f;tvo~lr;tbly aligned with the orientation of the applied stress, and 
(ii) plastic deformation of the p:rre~it ;ind product phases. The first mechanism, now currently referred as 
the Magee effect 121 may be prec1omin:uit i n  particular for the martensitic phase transformations in steels 
(see e.g. [31). The second mechanism, now currently referred as the Greenwood-Johnson effect [4] is, on 
the other hand, prevalent for the various clii'fiision controlled phase transformations occurring in steels (see 
e.g. 151). 
A number of authors have attempted to develop constitutive equations for TRIP phenomenon which are 
largely based on the classical ecluations used in plasticity (see e.g. 16-81). In these approaches the increment 
of plasticity due to phase transformatiori rrnder an applied stress is related to the stress state conditions, the 
actual value of the amount of phase trwrlsfo~~li:itiori and to the increment of phase transformation. As a rule 
these theories are compared to experirnentsl results obtained under miaxial loading conditions. It is  thus 
impossible to verify completely their adecluacy in the absence of experimental studies of phase 
transformations under multiaxial loading. In a previous paper [C)], a general framework was proposed to 
account for transformation-indirced plasticity and viscoplasticity, and for the coupling between the two. A 
number of questions were related to the expressions wed. The main objective of the present study is to 
contribute to fill in the gap between theories and experiment by reporting recent experimental results 
obtained on a high strength steel which was submitted to the y j a '  martensitic transformation under 
tension-shear conditions. 
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Table 1: Nominal co~npositiol~ o f  chc invcs~ip:uLc'd ~~lntcrinl (wcigllt pcrccnl). 
2. MATERIAL 
The material of the study is ;i Cr-Ni-Mo-Al-Ti Maruging steel provided by Aubert et Duval, and referenced 
as Marval X12. Table 1 shows its composition, which is typical for a high resistance steel with structural 
hardening. The thermal treatment applied to the bars consists in a sol~itionizing heat treatment at 840°C for 1 
hour, followed by air cooling down to room tetnperature. The stri~ctural hardening heat treatment (550°C 
for 4 hours) which is usunlly given to this niareri:il was not applied since this study was only concerned 
with the y--to.' phase trnnsformar ion. 'The transformiition during the cooling period produces martensite 
only, even at low cooliimg sates. X-r:~y ;inalysis i ~ t  room teii1perati1re demonstrates that the transformation is 
completely achieved, with no residi~:il ausienite in the ~n:tterinl. 
This material was chosen clue ro its esc.cllcnt cluenching cap:tbility, the absence of diffusional 
transformations, and the specificities of its tra~msfhrrnation range, with: 
- a starting point M, at low teliipzlxtlire (between 150 and 200°C). High stress levels can then be applied 
without ("classicnl") plasric srririn i~nrl without creep: on the other hand, recovery effects can be neglected in 
the tests involving a pre-hardening in austenitic ph:~se: 
- the fill1 transfommation from nmartensite to austenite. 
All these properties,joined to the fi~ct hat the material is a stainless steel, made that the same specimen 
could be used several times: as n matter of fact, several thermal cycles were applied to the specimens, from 
room temperature to austenirizirig temperature, Sollowed by quenching under load, and these successive 
treatments were supported without aplxirent tf~iumage. I t  was also tried to apply, after several different 
cycles, the same conditiorms ;is in rhe first one: the res111ts \+!ere repmducible, as indicated in section 5.1. 
3. EXPERIMENTAI, IIEVICE 
The tests were m:de with ;I se~~vc)-liytiriiulic tension-torsion device, with +I00  kN and 21200 m.N loading 
capacities. The whole expesimentnl set-up is sclmenmatically shown in fig.]. The specimens are thin tubes 
with an external diameter of 10.5 mm and an internal diameter of 16.5 mm. The length of the cylindrical 
part is 12 mnm. 
A tension-torsion extensometer developed :it Centre des MatCrinux was used. The contact with the 
specimen consists in two 11ecdlc.s only. As tlicy :ue made from alumina, the extensometer can work at high 
temperature. A s im~il taneo~~s mc.ahurzmc.nt of the auial displacement and of the twist angle is obtained in the 
cylindrical part of the sl~ctcj~imc~i. 'I'IIc prc.\surc. ;ipl)licd on the needles was previously calibrated to prevent 
the extensonmeter to slip. ;III(! ;Ir thC same ti~lic ro ;i\,oicl loci11 plasticity :it the contact point. The tests may 
then be performed either c~rmcicr. ~ I I . C S >  control. or ilnder displacement control (for the pre-hardening 
serluences). 
The specinmen is set in :I trilobic r;idi;ltion fur~i:icz, producing a homogeneous temperature field on the 
whole specimen. The cooling is assisted by compr-essed air, and by water circulation through two rings 
fixed on the gripping system. The temperature measurement is achieved by means of thermocouples welded 
on the specimen, and directly i~nl~oseii by ;I micro-cornpi~ter. 
All the experiment:ll data (displacement, forres, temperature, ...) are recorded by the micro-computer, for 
further nunmerical treatment, in order to finally provide input files to an optimisation code for the numerical 
simulations. 
Figure 1: Schematic view of  thc csl)cr~nlcntal tlc\.icr 
4. TESTING PROCEIIUKES 
The specimen is first fixed on the testing rig, and equipped with all the measurement system at room 
temperature. It is heated at a constant temperature rate until X30°C, then the temperature is kept constant for 
about 30 minutes i n  order to solutionize the material in  the austenite field. The specimen is then cooled 
down to room temperature. Dul-ill: this cooling. the loading is quickly applied at 230°C, the material being 
still in the ai~stenitic phase. According to the type of rest, the loading is kept constant, or a loading step is 
made during the transfornintion, in order to evaluate the intern:tl stresses. This temperature of 230°C is high 
enough to avoid the for~n;ltion of srrcss induced martensite when the load is applied, and low enough to 
reduce the possible creep cl't'ects f o r  rhe 11ighcht loi~dings, which ore around the apparent yield stress of the 
austenite phase. This yield srrrss (about I SO h4Pa) war  previoi~sly characterized by pure tension and pure 
torsion tests. These tests may t h ~ ~ s  be regarded ns anisothe1m;tl creep tests, or as dilatonietric tests (partially) 
under load. 
Five different types of loitdings were applied. In each case, the stress level is evaluated in terms of von 
Mises equivalent: 
- tension under 30, 50, 90, 120, 150 h/IPa, 
- torsion under 30, 50, 90, 120, 150 MPa, 
- tension-torsion under 30, 50, 00, 130, 150 i\l Pa, 
- compression under 30, SO. 90, 120 M 1%. 
- compression-torsi011 under 50. 70, 90, 120 MPa. 
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For the tension-torsion (resp. compression-torsion) tests, the ratio oll/ol,.\T? is maintained equal to 1 
(resp. -1). For all the stress levels investigated, the material remained in the elasticity domain during the 
loading. 
All the tests were at least perfcxmed twice in order to check the reproducibility of the experiment. In fact, 
no significant discrepancy was ~ioteci, for any kind of loading (one- or two-dimensional), for any specimen, 
and any them~al cycle. 
As previously stated, sonic. of the tesrs involved :I load step during the transformation. This technique, 
known as "dip test", consists in  :i total or p:trti:ll unloading, after preliluinary flow at the first loading level. 
The subsequent flow intensity and sign give informittion on the actual value of the "neutral state" of the 
material, resulting froni the first part of the loading. Five tests were made under torsion, with an initial 
stress level of 120 MPa, and followed by ~lnloriclings to 0 ,  30 and 60 MPa. In addition, a tension test was 
also performed, with a first level at 120 MPa followed by a total unloading. 
Two specific dilatornetric tests and three transfol.marion tests under 50 MPa and 90 MPa torsion loadings 
were also added to the data base. For these tests, it torsion prehardening is applied when the specimens are 
in the austenitic phase. For that purpose, the cooling is stopped for a while at 200°C, and several 
mechanical cycles are rcpplied. The tests follow then their normal course, id est loading, and cooling. 
Provided the analysis is m;tde c;trefully, they allow us to study the interaction between classical plasticity 
and transformation iriclucecl ~>l:isticit\-, thro\igti the influence of hardening observed in classical plasticity 
(isotropic and kinem:~tic 1i:udzning) on t~.ilnsforniaric,n pl:~iticity. 
Each specimeri was used Ibr a ~nasiillurn 01' 10 thennal cycles (20°C-840°C-20°C). Neither oxidation nor 
damage was found on the specimens. The first and the last cycles were made without applied load, so that 
the classical dilatoluetric ch:ir:tcteristics were determined (thermal expansion coefficients, variation of the 
specific volume during phase transfom~ation), itnd also the kinetics of the martensitic transformation. 
5. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS 
The main experimental results arc' now reported. A n  attempt is made to exhibit clearly the principal 
characteristics of the tr:tnsforn~ntio~i, :tntl to present the results i n  an unbiased way. As indicated below, the 
coniplete modeling of the rq>ustccl ob!,crvi~tiorls is in  progress and will be presented in a further paper. 
5.1 Influence of the npplictl strcss on the o~lset of the martensitic transformation 
Figure 2 shows the dilatometric curves obtained on one specimen, which supported several thermal cycles, 
under various tensile stresses. The successive loading levels were 0 MPa at the first cycle, then 30 MPa, 
50 MPa, 90 MPa, 120 MPa, 150 MPo, the last cycle being performed under zero load. Thanks to this 
procedure, the memory effect due to the them2omech;tnic:il history can be characterized: the maximum strain 
at high temperature exhibits :I low shift. I t  must be noted that the values of M, and of the volume change 
obtained for the 1:tst cycle re~n;ii~i consistent with the initial one. During the cooling, the application of the 
load can be seen by a sm;tll i11cre:lse of the ttot;tl sui~in at 230°C. For 150 MPa, the martensitic 
transformation starts at a ternpc~tt~~rrl hl,=180°C, whereas it starts around 150°C with no applied load. The 
variation of M, versris stress is linear i n  the 0-120 MPa range, with a slope of 0.165 OC.MPa-I. 
A similar behaviour was rioticed for the other types of loadings, although less pronounced. Using von 
Mises equivalent stress o,,, such us o,,,' = o , , ~  + 3 0,: , the values of the slope are : (i) for tensile loading, 
dMJd/doq = 0.165 OC.MPa-I, (ii) for torsional loading, dM Jdo,,, = 0.059 "C.MPa-I, (iii) for tension-torsion 
loading, dMJd/doCq =O. 141 OC.MPa-I. 
These results clearly show that the variation of the M, teliiperat~~re is controlled not only by the y+a' 
volume change, but also by the shear components associated with the phase transformation, as modeled in 
[lo]. 
-3 
0 100 200 300 400 500 600 700 800 900 
Temperature (deg Celsius) 
Figure 2: Dilalo~nc~ric cu~.vcs un(1i.r Icrlslon loatling 
5.2 Infii~ence of  the applieci stress on the amount of transfor-mation-induced plasticity 
The amount of transfolmation plasticity for lOO%, of phase tr,~nsfornlation can be read from the dilatometric 
curves, when rooni temper:iture is reached. This value non linearly depends on the applied stress. The 
ranking of the different loading types is illustl.ated in fig.3, which shows that the stress sensitivity is the 
higher for tension loadings, then for tension-torsion, torsion, compression-torsion and pure compression. 
In fact, the three first cases do not present n large difference, for the same von Mises equivalent, but their 
efficiency is much higher tlian tlit. latter ones. The amount of trunsforniation-induced plasticity observed 
during the tests was 2% for- ii 150 h?lPa tensile srress. The ratio between the TRIP for 120 MPa in tension 
and compression is 2.7. Defining von Mises t.quiv:~lent in temms of transformation-induced plastic strain 
by means of ( E E ~ ) ~  = (E:;)~ + (4/3)(~:)', the values of the coefficient K= de:; /do,, are respectively: 
(i) K=5.4 MPa-I for low tensile stresses, (ii) K=3.4 10-5 MPa-I for low compressive stresses, 
(iii) K=21.9 10-5MPa-1 for high tensile stresses (around 130 MPa). 
L I I I I I I 
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Figure 3: Tola1 amounl of  t r ;u~slo~.~~~a~io~~ ~)la.;licity 1.01- \:arious loatling skllcs (von Miscs cquivalcnls) 
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5.3 Direction of  the tr-anslbt-matio~r-i~rduced plasticity flow ill the stress plane 
Transformation-ind11cec1 pli~stic flow rate is ~~sual ly  assumed to be collinear to the components of the 
deviatoric part of the stress tensor, denoted by si,. This dependency is consistent with the use of the von 
Mises equivalent and of the norniality assumption 11s detailed in 1.91. As the stresses are kept constant during 
the transformation, the flow direction is constant and the rate equ:itions can be integrated along the 
transformation path, so thnr the equiv;~lent plastic strain for transformation-induced plasticity and the 
components of the transfom~ntion-i11d11ced pl;~sticity strain should be related by: 
E~=E:? n,,  ; E~;=E::, n , ,  (1 
with : n ,  = aaCq/3o,, = (312) s,,/o,,, (2) 
The values obtained in tension-shear and in compression-shear are reported in Table 2. For most of the 
cases, the assuinption of a voii Mises type flow seems to be reasonable within a first approximation, rhe 
agreement being better in  tension-torsion than in compression-torsion. 
Nevertheless, it can be noticed that  the asial component seems to be a little too low. This point requires 
further investigations. 
, . lab le  2: Comparison ol' thc I.lo\< ~ I ~ L . C ~ I O I I  U ~ I / I  \ 00  ~ ' I I \c \  i l \ \~ t l l lp~ion  i n  LCIISIOII-shear (T) with o i l  = oIZ& and in 
i- 
compression-shcar (C) with oi ,  = - c ~ ~ ~ Y . 3  : (c.!.:,)' = ( e l ; ' )  + il/?i(rj'l.)2. 
5.4 Relation between tt-unsl'ol-mation induced plasticity and the transformation rate 
It was experi~nentally observed t h v t  the cooling of a specimen loaded in torsion does not induce any 
significant axial flow. Hitving i n  hand a tension-torsion extensometer, it is then possible to evaluate in a 
contin~lous way the volume fraction transformed from the axial measurement, and to get the transformation- 
induced plasticity from the she:u. component. Figrrr-e 4 shows the measured vo l~~me fraction as a function of 
temperature. If this result is now ~.c.ported against the rrilnsforn~atiot~ plasticity measured in shear, figure 5 is 
obtained. Usually, two foriiii~i:irioiis t1r.i. 11sed conc~irrzi~riy to model the relation between the martensite 
voli~me fraction and the tr-;~rlslosm:itioll ~)las~iciry. either pai.:ibolic [6,7,1 1,121 or more complex [8]. These 
are expressed according ro the l i ) l l o~  ing f h r ~ n u l ; ~ ~ ,  where y st:inds for the shear transformation-induced 
plasticity, and z for the v o l ~ r ~ n ~  t'r:tc~io~i of n~~irrensite: 
Both of them seem to be :iccept;thIc, the i'il.st one being better for the higher loadings, the second one for 
the smaller ones. 
-0.2 
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Figure 4: Mcast~rcrncnt o f  thc mar-~crls~tc vol~~rnc I'r-ai:tion I'i-0111 tllc axial displ;~ccmcnt on a torsion loadcd specimcn 
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Figure 5: Scaling filc~or Ilcl\\,ci.r~ ir:r~l\lo~.l~l:~[li,II ~ l l a \ ~ ~ ,  1 1 )  alitl I I I ; I~ICIISIIC Y O I U I I C  I'rnction 
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5.5 Evaluation of' inter-1121 strehses 
Although the evalitation of the nc)rmiility rule with rehpect to a von Mises surface centred at the origin might 
be a first approximation, the tests shown in this section demonstrate that a substantial kinematic effect is 
present. These results suggest therefore that internzll stresses must be introduced to describe the observed 
phenomena, as  proposed in 191. These internal stresses are related with transformation-induced plasticity 
and with classical plastic deformation. 
5.5.1. Internal stresses dlte to tr~~tz.~f~~rtnc~rio~z-it~ci~~~~e~ipl~i.~ticity 
In the tests made under a torsional loading involving :I first stress level of 120 MPa and several unloading 
steps, it was found that the internal stress level for 50%- tr:uisfonnation is about 60 MPa. That means that a 
60 MPa unloading does stop tlie tnuisfvrmation-i11d11ced plasticity. For larger unloadings, the sign of the 
plastic flow is changed, th:rt is one comes from :I tensile tr:insformation plasticity flow under 120 MPa to a 
compressive flow if the stress Icvcl reaches 30 MI'ti for instance. 
The existence of an internal stress \\:is i~lso confirnied under tension loading. In the test which started 
under a 120 MPz1 tension loatii~ig t'c)llowed by a complete unloading, the transformation plasticity flow at 
zero load was negative. 
This observation rn:ikes the modeling more co~nplex.  Specially, coming back to the normality rule 
discussed in section 5.3, it should be underlined that, due to the presence of an internal stress, the 
transformation-induced plasticity increment should now be collinear to the deviator of the effective stress 
instead of the stress itself. This ;issuml~tion is consistent with the previous concl~lsions concerning the 
normality rule, to the esrcnr t l i ; ~ t  one may re;~soriably por;tlll;~te th:it the internril stress generated by the flow 
has the same direction as the al~l>lied htrehs, \4 her1 the loi~tling is constant. 
5.5.2. Interrzczl stresses 111i(, 1 0  (.ltl.\si(.(ll ~)lt~.slicil\. 
After four prehardening cycles in altertiate torsion n ~ i ~ d e  in tlie austenitic phase, the strain and the stress are 
set to zero by an appropriate ~lnloading ptirh. When the l:rsr n~axirnum (resp. minimum) of this loading is in 
positive torsion (resp. in negative torsion). the resulting internal stress is positive (resp. negative). This 
internal stress interacts with tr;tnsformtttion pl~isticity : it follows for instance that the presence of 
prehmdening: 
- induces a plastic flow without applied loitd, \\,hose direction depends on the prehardening sequence, 
- (i) strongly decreases the amount of transforniatio~i plasticity if the load applied for performing the 
transformation plasticity h;ts the siilnc sign as the I;tst loading of the cyclic history in the prehardening 
period, but (ii) does not i~fl.cct \i~nificiintly the same variable for the opposite case, that means that in a 
model it might be necessary to couple the c\ol~rtion of b o ~ h  variables. 
Figure 6 illt~strates this cifc.c.t in t i  str;iin-stl.c.hh plane. The SOLIS prehr~rdening cycles are drawn. After total 
~tnlortding at zero stress, i t  W : I ~  I)unti that tlic t~~:~risSorm:~tion plasticity flow was negative. Transformation 
plasticity depends then on a neg;itive "el 'kct~ve stress", compiltecf :IS the difference between zero (the 
applied stress) and :i positive value conling fro111 tlie first level. 
Additional studies will precise c~uariritatively the levels of the internal stresses relating with transformation- 
induced plasticity and with cl;issic;tl plitsticity, as :I function of strain and temperature history, but, at the 
present time, one can consitier that their presence is cleilrly established. 
6. DISCUSSION 
The evolution of the transl'orrn~11io1~-i1~t111ce~i plah~icity strain is clt~hsic~~lly considered as driven by the rate of 
phase change, dz, and proportiont~l to ;I tll~ictivn o f  the tlc'gree of transfoi,mmation. f(z). The orientation of the 
strain increment dey; is given h!, the devi:itoric part of the applied stress s,, : 
As a first point. the present study sho\vs that the usual formulations for the function f a r e  acceptable. The 
dependency between the str;tiri i~icre~iient anti the deviator seems to be more cluestionable. Two facts 
disagree with this expression: 
Figure B: Exarnplc of a ncptlivc u>unsiort~~nlior~ ~)ias~icily flow I'or zct-o loatl aCtcr a cyclic prehnrdcning slopped during the 
tension going brttnch 
(i) the results strongly si~ggtsi ~ l i i ~ i  ir tc1.1ii11 SI I .CSS~S  I ~ ~ I S I  be introduced, i.e. a tensorial variable XP for 
representing the B:uischinger cl't'ect i n  classic.ul plasticity, and a tensorial variable X" for the transformation 
induced plasticity. A correct tnotlel should thus take into ~lccount the fact that the induced plastic flow 
produces material harciening, as assllmetl i n  191. Dur-irig the progression of the transformation, this induced 
plastic flow is related to the modification by the m:lcroscopic stress of the plristic field around the martensitic 
plates, or to the stress-assisted geotnetricnl orient;ition of the platelets themselves. For transformation 
induced plasticity as for classical pl:lsticity, the origin of the hardening is "written" in the dislocation 
populations, so that it is easy to understand that the two internal stresses should be coupled. The present 
study allowed us to verify h r i t  classical p1;isticicy affects the mnsformation-induced plasticity. The reverse 
effect is probably present, it  could be shown by tests with a special temperature history, involving a cooling 
period to partially tr:insfonn the austenite, followed by n rapid heating and the application of a cyclic 
loading: due to tlie re-lte;iting,  lie tr:~nsfosrnation is stopped, rtnd the mechanical loading provides a 
mechanical measurenient of the intcr~i~il stress stcite; 
(ii) in addition, we demonstnited thal  pl;~stic flow for a complete phase transformation is a non linear 
function of the applied stress and t h s ~  [ension ~ L I S  a Iasger effect than conipression on the transformation- 
induced plasticity. This effect can be esp1:lined neither by the expression proposed in eq.4 nor by the 
introduction of an internal stress. Other ingredients should then be used as the trace of the stress tensor, 1,. 
A possible solution would be to have the effect of the stress included in the intensity of the flow, that is the 
function f should depend not only on z, but also on the two invariants I I  and J2 of the stresses (eq. 5). 
In fact, as long as a n  iniet.na1 i~scss  has lo I)c introcluccd, the transformcltion plasticity flow will be 
expressed as a function of the el'l't.clivc. stress . ihr component of which art: u,,- XH,' . A model has been 
proposed to fitlfil the first rerl~~ircmeriis ( i ) .  ~ t i t l i  two ir i~etx~ti~ig interrlul stresses (91. The extension of this 
model to take into account the poitit ( i i )  is i n  ~)sogscss (based on  he fomialism proposed i n  191). 
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7. CONCLUDING RER/112RKS 
A certain number of new elelnenis conccrrling a coniprehensive experimental study of transformation- 
induced plasticity are reported tirlci analyzed. The rests were made iinder multiaxial loading and relatively 
high stress levels. The clnssicul ass~rniptio~ls concerning the scaling factor f(z) and the plastic flow direction 
seem to be reasonable. The most important points exhibited in the study are: 
- the asymmetric effect of tension and colnpression load, which has never been observed previously on a 
steel, 
- the non linear dependency of the tl-rtnsfor~~lntion-indiiced plastic flow versus stress, 
- the presence and the interaction of internal stresses :~ssociated with both transformation-induced plasticity 
and classical plasticity. 
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